
For people of all ages          Entirely covered          Wheelchair-accessible
Free parking          Open every day!          Most fun outing in Flevoland 2019

prices for groups 2019

For groups of
10 people  or 

more 
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The indoor Orchideeën Hoeve is a breathtaking nature experience 
revolving entirely around enjoying, experiencing, and creating memories 
together. In our entirely covered park (25,000 m2), you will be guided 
straight through tropical nature, where you will encounter a variety of 
animals such as monkeys, lories, and butterflies. 

Our only goal as a family business is to provide you and your guests with 
an unforgettable day! Whether you are visiting us with your association, 
family or colleagues, our experienced team is at your disposal and will 
gladly take care of your guests in a personal manner.

Turn it into a comprehensive outing by adding an extensive lunch, have 
your guests enjoy a guided tour through the brand new Lemur Kingdom 
or conclude your visit with a dinner at our greenhouse restaurant. 
This brochure includes information about all group options. The prices 
mentioned obviously apply only to bus companies and tour operators. 
Do you prefer a tailor-made package? Our experienced team will gladly 
contribute ideas to making your outing an unforgettable day. 

We look forward to welcoming you at Orchideeën Hoeve! 

Family Maarssen

Shared Experiences, a Feast for the Senses! 

Reservations and additional information
Telephone: 0031 - 527  20 28 75

E-mail: info@orchideeenhoeve.nl
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These extensive lunch packages will ensure that your guests will lack 
nothing! You can determine the structure of the day yourself. For 
example, you can start, take a break or end the day with the coffee/tea 
and pastries. Suggestions for add-ons and individual prices can be found 

LUNCH Packages

Price per Person 
10 - 24 persons 
25 - 59 persons 
60 - 99 persons 
100 - 149 persons 

€ 33,10
€ 32,19
€ 31,28
€ 30,36

€ 28,60
€ 27,78
€ 26,96
€ 26,13

‘Coffee time’ ‘Deluxe lunch’

packages

‘Coffee time’
- 2x coffee/tea with assorted pastries
-  Park admission 
-  Standard lunch 
    Different kinds of bread, cold cuts, cheese,          
    sweets and 2 cups of coffee, tea, milk or   
    buttermilk
-  Gift wrapped Orchid flower

‘Deluxe lunch’
-  2x coffee/tea with assorted pastries
-  Park admission 
-  Deluxe lunch 
   Different kinds of bread, baked bread,     
   ‘suikerbrood’ special Dutch bread,  
   raisenbread, deluxe cold cuts, different kinds       
   of cheese, brie dots, Croquette (Dutch deep fried   
   snack), sweets and 2 cups of coffee, tea, milk or  
   buttermilk
-  Gift wrapped Orchid flower
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Do you prefer a hot meal? The following packages are perfect substitutes 
for a cold meal. These packages can obviously also be booked as a dinner. 
For more information, see page 32.

Price per Person 
10 - 24 persons 
25 - 59 persons 
60 - 99 persons 
100 - 149 persons 

€ 29,10
€ 28,27
€ 27,44
€ 26,60

‘Syrup and Sugar’
€ 26,45
€ 25,67
€ 24,89
€ 24,11

‘Oriental’

 Dinner packages Dinner packages
Our delicious three-course menus offer your guests a selection of three 
main courses. Your guests can specify their choice during the coffee 
break. Your guests are welcome at the table at the latest by 17:30. 
The opening times of our kitchen and restaurant are determined in 
consultation for groups of 20 persons or more.

€ 43,10
€ 41,99
€ 40,88
€ 39,76

Price per Person 
10 - 24 persons 
25 - 59 persons 
60 - 99 persons 
100 - 149 persons 

€ 38,55
€ 37,53
€ 36,51
€ 35,49

‘3-course meal’ ‘Deluxe 3-course 

‘Syrup and Sugar’
-  2x coffee/tea with assorted pastries
-  Park admission 
-  Plain ‘Pannenkoek’ (Dutch Pancake)      
   with bacon, pineapple or apple + 1x   
   coffee, tea, milk or buttermilk
- Gift wrapped Orchid flower

‘Oriental’
-  2x coffee/tea with assorted pastries
-  Park admission 
-  Oriental plate
    Nasi Goreng (Indonesian fried rice), spring roll     
    with chicken, Satey sauce (peanut sauce), atjar (a  
    sweet and sour pickled vegetable dish) and prawn  
    crackers
-  Gift wrapped Orchid flower

‘3-course meal’
-  2x coffee/tea with assorted pastries
-  Park admission 
-  3-course meal 
    Tomato soup served in a terrine | schnitzel,  ham 
    on the bone or chicken breast with pineapple | 
    Ice cream in a bowl for dessert
-  Gift wrapped Orchid flower

‘Deluxe 3-course meal’
-  2x coffee/tea with assorted pastries
-  Park admission 
-  Deluxe 3-course meal
     Creamy mushroom soup | (small) Sole fish with tartar  
     sauce, steak with red wine sauce, or ribroast with a   
     creamy mushroomsauce | Orchid icecream (house 
    dessert) or Pana cotta (Italian pudding dessert) with  
    seasonal fruits
-  Gift wrapped Orchid flower
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‘Suspended’ Flower Garden 
packages
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Our ‘Suspended’ Flower Garden is a fairytale-like site well-suited for a 
cosy gathering! The idyllic little gazebos and cosy seating invite you to 
take refuge under this sea of flowers formed by thousands of suspended 
flowers. Take a breather, enjoy a pleasant chat or just daydream away in 
this garden while savouring delicious snacks or an extensive lunch. 

‘Suspended’ Flower Garden packages

Price per Person 
10 - 24 persons 
25 - 59 persons 
60 - 99 persons 
100 - 149 persons 

€ 23,50
€ 22,78
€ 22,06
€ 21,34

'Sakura-lunch'
€ 34,25
€ 33,32
€ 32,38
€ 31,45

'Sakura-hour'

‘Suspended’ Flower Garden add-ons

Note: these packages can be 
booked only in the ‘Suspended’ 
Flower Garden.

Appetizer

1x coffee/tea
2x coffee/tea
Doughnut    
‘Spekkoek’ 
(Dutch-Indonesian layered cake) 
Luxury muffin   
Girdle-cake-bread   
Artisanal Sakura delicacy
A mixture of apple pastries, assorted pastries, 
cream bun, luxury Dutch harvest bread
Sausage roll

Nuts on the table
Nachos
with melted cheese and chilli sauce
Crudités with sauces
carrot, sweet pepper, celery, and cucumber
Hot snacks by default (two snacks per 
person) Van Dobben ‘bitterballen’ (Dutch 
meat-based snack) and mini snacks
Hot snacks (two snacks per person) 
various croquettes, piccolinis, chicken satay
Sakura board (three snacks per person) 
wedge with tomato/mozzarella, devilled egg, 
dry sausage, cucumber with cream cheese, 
pastry shell with shrimp
Food sticks (two wedges per person)
fruit wedge, caprese wedge, salmon/cream 
cheese wrap wedge, salami wedge, gherkin, 
dry sausage, cheese cube
Bread with spread
tomato bruschetta, aioli

Coffee and cake
€ 1,74
€ 3,29
€ 1,27
€ 1,60 

€ 1,97 
€ 1,97 
€ 2,44

€ 2,54

100 - 149
pers*.

25 - 59
pers.

60 - 99 
pers.

10 - 24
pers.

€ 1,81
€ 3,43
€ 1,32
€ 1,67 

€ 2,06
€ 2,06
€ 2,55

€ 2,65

€ 1,78
€ 3,36
€ 1,30
€ 1,63 

€ 2,02 
€ 2,02
€ 2,50

€ 2,59

€ 1,85
€ 3,50
€ 1,35
€ 1,70 
 
€ 2,10 
€ 2,10 
€ 2,60

€ 2,70

€ 0,40
€ 0,85 

€ 1,41

€ 1,13

€ 1,50 

€ 1,69 

€ 1,79 

€ 2,12

100 - 149
pers*.

25 - 59
pers.

60 - 99 
pers.

10 - 24
pers.

€ 0,40
€ 0,88

€ 1,47

€ 1,18

€ 1,57 

€ 1,76 

€ 1,86 

€ 2,21

€ 0,40
€ 0,86

€ 1,44

€ 1,15

€ 1,54 

€ 1,73 

€ 1,82 

€ 2,16

€ 0,40
€ 0,90

€ 1,50

€ 1,20

€ 1,60 

€ 1,80 

€ 1,90 

€ 2,25

'Sakura-lunch'
-  2x coffee/tea with artisanal Sakura    
   delicacy
-  Park admission 
-  Lunch buffet
     Vegetable soup  | Basket with a variety of sandwiches   
     | Croquette  | Unlimited coffee, tea, milk, buttermilk,  
     and orange juice
-  Gift wrapped Orchid flower

'Sakura-Hour'
-  Park admission 
-  A choice of two refreshments 
-  Nachos on the table 
-  Board containing savoury and 
   sweet snacks 
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Activities
Make the most of your visit to the tropical park and have our 
experienced guide take your guests on a tour or book a meeting with 
the caretakers of our fauna and flora.

'Tour of the tropics'
Charge:  € 95,- (plus admission)
Duration: 1 hour and 30 minutes 
  25 visitors max. per guide 
Not available on public holidays. Subject the availability of our guides on Dutch school holidays.

During this exclusive guided tour, our guide will take an hour and a half 
to introduce your guests to the highlights of the Orchideeën Hoeve, 
giving them a unique look behind the curtains. Our guide will tell all 
about the inception of the family business, the tropical nature, and the 
special interaction between plants and animals. In doing so, the guide 
will divulge interesting trivia and will bestow on your guests an new 
perspective on the 25,000 m2 tropical fauna and flora.

Meet the orchid expert
Duration: 20 minutes 
This is subject to the availability of our guides.

The orchid family is one of the largest plant families on earth with its 
more than 31,000 species. At this inspiring meeting, our orchid expert 
will explain everything about the various species, our passion for 
orchids, and we will of course share practical tips for care. In addition, 
the caretaker will gladly answer the guests’ questions. This meeting will 
take place in the Jungle Theatre for groups of more than 25 persons.

number of persons Location   Charge (plus admission)
1 - 25 persons  Orchid Garden  € 39,50
26 - 200 persons  Jungle Theatre  € 75,00

Guides & Lectures
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Meet the caretaker

Butterfly keeper
Together with a wildlife guide, you set out 
in search of live butterflies, caterpillars and 
chrysalises in Butterfly Valley. Our guide’s lecture 
explains all about their life span, life cycle, feeding 
habits, camouflage and the most eye-catching 
butterflies. For instance, did you know that the 
Postman Butterfly flies exactly the same route 
every day? 

Caretaker of the flower garden
Our flower team works 60 hours per week to have 
the ‘Suspended’ Flower Garden bloom exuberantly 
throughout the year. The caretaker will guide your 
guests around, while talking about picking flowers, 
ingenious irrigation system, the nutrition, and the 
biological approach to eradication. In addition, he 
will highlight various summer flowers and share 
practical tips for care. 

meet the Reptile keeper
The area behind the curtains is home to various 
reptiles that visitors normally meet only during 
our shows. Especially for your guests, our reptile 
keeper will bring a number of eerie animals to the 
Jungle Theatre for a detailed introduction. Those 
who are courageous enough can hold the snake 
for a moment. Enough opportunities will be given 
to ask questions.  
number of persons Location   Charge (plus admission)
1 - 25 persons  Jungle Theatre  € 39,50
26 - 200 persons  Jungle Theatre  € 75,00 

Charge:  € 39,50 (plus admission)
Duration: 20 minutes
  25 visitors max. per guide  
This is subject to the availability of our guides. 
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Winter dream 
Winter dreams come to life 
One step into the ‘Winter Dream’ will make you forget the world around 
you. Wintertime dreams will come to life at the Orchideeën Hoeve in a 
fairytale setting of numerous flowers, plants, and animals, from 7 to 26 
December 2018 inclusive. Thousands of twinkling lights, a cosy Christmas 
market, magical candlelight evenings, and idyllic settings turn the park into 
an international winter spectacle for people of all ages. It lets everyone 
enjoy all the good things that the season brings!

Christmas market

Candle evenings

Winter meals

Magical journey 

Activities december 2019
Magical journey through the indoor park: 7 till 26 december
Christmas market:  7 till 22 december  
Candle evenings:  7, 12, 13, 14, 15, 19, 20, 21 and 22 december;
   17.00 till 21.00 uur
Christmas:  25 and 26 december; 10.00 till 18.00 uur
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€ 43,90
€ 42,77
€ 41,64
€ 40,52

 ‘Dream of light'
€ 15,10
€ 14,98
€ 14,86
€ 14,48

‘magial christmas’
€ 34,55
€ 33,61
€ 32,67
€ 31,73

Price per Person 
10 - 24 persons 
25 - 59 persons 
60 - 99 persons 
100 - 149 persons 

Winter dream Packages 2019

‘Winter’

 ‘Dream of light'
-  Two cups of coffee/tea with Christmas pastry  
   in the ‘Suspended’ Flower Garden 
   (max. 100 pers.)
-  Candle evening admission
-  Gift wrapped Orchid flower

‘magial christmas’
-  Two cups of coffee/tea with apple strudel 
-  Park admission
-  Christmas 3-course meal:
    Mushroom and chives soup| Salmon steak with herb    
    butter, Pork tenderloin with Gorgonzola sauce or  
    steak with pepper sauce | Christmas dessert:   
    tiramisu with a scoop of ice cream, whipped cream,  
    and sauce
-  Gift wrapped Orchid flower

‘Winter’
-  Two cups of coffee/tea with Christmas pastry
-  Park admission
-  Kale stew with sausage and Tiroler Gröstl  
   (potatoes with bacon, onion, beef, and a fried egg)
-  Christmas dessert: tiramisu with a scoop of 
    ice cream, whipped cream, and sauces
-  Gift wrapped Orchid flower
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Combined trips

The Orchideeën Hoeve is located at the edge of the North-East Polder 
(a mere five minutes from the A6 motorway) and in a region full of 
sights and tourist attractions. For you, we have selected the most fun 
outings in Friesland, Flevoland, and Overijssel.

Locations Combined trips

6. Woudagemaal
7. Batavialand 
8. Museum Joure
9. The old city of Urk

10. Verhage Fruit
11. Alpacafarm Flevoland 
12. Tulip Route
13. Winetasting

1. De Orchideeën Hoeve
2. The Weerribben
3. Discover Giethoorn 
4. 11 BEAUFORT
5. Forest Ranger guided
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The Weerribben Boat trip
After lunch, you will depart for 
Ossenzijl unaccompanied. In Ossenzijl, 
you will have the opportunity to visit 
the visitor centre of Staatsbosbeheer 
(State Forest Management). Once 
everybody is ready, your group 
will board the ‘Sylvia’. This custom 
excursion vessel can reach places 
inaccessible to similar-sized or larger 
vessels. It will sail through the reed 
beds, past hay fields, and in the 
marshy forests of De Weerribben 
National Park. 

Combined trip includes
-  ‘Over coffee’ package at the   
   Orchideeën Hoeve (see p.7) 
-  A 1 hour and 15 minute boat trip   
   through the ‘Weerribben’
-  2x coffee/tea with cake
-  A visit to the Nature Activity Centre

Price per Person:
20 - 24 persons  € 40,95
25 - 59 persons  € 40,13

Discover Giethoorn 
After lunch, you will depart for 
the ‘Venice’ of the Netherlands 
unaccompanied. You will embark on 
a covered excursion vessel at the 
restaurant De Grachthof for a one-
hour cruise. You also have the option 
of spending two hours sailing a small 
electric boat (maximum five persons per 
boat). The cruise will sail over the canals 
of Giethoorn, under the typical little 
bridges, giving you a wonderful vantage 
from which to see the magnificent 
landscape typifying the region. 

Combined trip includes
-  ‘Over coffee’ package at the         
   Orchideeën Hoeve (see p.7) 
-  1 hour boat trip with a guide or you can      
   go by yourself and take a 2 hour boat       
   trip in a small motorized boat 
-  2 drinks will be provided per person  
   (at the restaurant)

Price per Person:
10 - 24 persons  € 41,60
25 - 59 persons  € 40,78
60 - 99 persons  € 39,96
100 - 149 persons € 39,13
Exceeding 149 persons  Price on 
   request

Tour of the largest wind farm of the 
Netherlands in your own coach!* A 
guide will ride along in your coach to 
give you a tour of the dike and tell 
everything about the 198.5 metres-
high windmills. During the tour, you 
will be provided with a cup of coffee/
tea with home-made apple pie at 
Renne Streekproducten, accompanied 
by a presentation about windmill 
construction. In conclusion, you can 
visit the wind information centre and 
the farm shop.

Combined trip includes
-  ‘Over coffee’ package at the    
   Orchideeën Hoeve (see p.7) 
-  Wind farm Noordoostpolder tour
-  Admission 11 BEAUFORT and farm shop
-  1x coffee/tea with apple pie

Prijzen combitrip 
20 - 24 persons  € 40,60
25 - 59 persons € 38,28
60 - 80 persons € 36,96
*  Tour can only be driven by bus. It is possible to 
charter the bus from Renne Streekproducten for 
an additional fee. Fee by request

wind farm 11 BEAUFORT
The tour is by bus (not included in the 
package), not by foot or car.  

After lunch, you will return to your 
own bus. The forester will then 
accompany you on your trip to the 
Kuinder forest. The forester will tell 
you more about the largest and oldest 
forest of the North-East Polder along 
the way (15 minute drive) and in the 
forest. He or she will talk about rare 
plants, mushrooms, butterflies, birds 
of prey, and even predators, among 
other species. 

Combined trip includes
-  ‘Over coffee’ package at the   
   Orchideeën Hoeve (see p.7) 
-  A 1,5 hour guided bus tour with a   
   forest ranger

Prijzen combitrip
10 - 24 persons  € 33,10
25 - 59 persons  € 31,53
60 - 99 persons  € 30,71
100 - 149 persons € 29,38
Exceeding 149 persons  Price on 
   request 

Forest Ranger guided
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Woudagemaal
Visit the Woudagemaal (pumping 
station) to stand in awe of the world’s 
largest, still operational steam-powered 
pumping station. You will be shown 
a 3D film giving a virtual tour of the 
vast machine hall housing four steam-
powered machines displacing 6 million 
m3 daily. Finally, a guide will give you 
a tour and you can admire the station 
in person. Between those events, two 
cups of coffee/tea with cake will be 
served.

Combined trip includes
-  ‘Over coffee’ package at the    
   Orchideeën Hoeve (see p.7) 
-  Entrance with a guided tour through   
   the largest steam-driven pumping  
   station (incl. 3D-film) 
-  2x coffee/tea with cake

Price per Person:
15 - 24 persons  € 41,10
25 - 59 persons  € 40,28
60 - 99 persons  € 39,46
100 - 149 persons € 38,63
Exceeding 149 persons  Price on 
   request

Batavialand 
Batavialand brings our fight 
against the water to life - the land 
reclamations and dike construction 
- as well as overseas trade, and the 
specialist knowledge exported by 
the Netherlands. You can have your 
group choose from a visit to the 
museum of Flevoland’s history or 
a tour of the shipyard including a 
visit to the artisanal workshops, the 
reconstruction of the Dutch East India 
Company vessel ‘Batavia’, and the 
construction of a typical seventeenth 
century Zuiderzee supply vessel.

Combined trip includes
-  ‘Over coffee’ package at the       
   Orchideeën Hoeve (see p.7) )
-  Guided tour of the Batavia shipyard or a   
   visit to the museum
-  1 cup of coffee/tea with ‘VOC koek’ 
   (a traditional cookie)

Price per Person: 
10 - 24 persons  € 42,05
25 - 59 persons  € 41,23
60 - 99 persons  € 40,41
100 - 149 persons € 39,58
Exceeding 149 persons  Price on 
   request

World Heritage

Museum Joure 
After lunch, you will depart for the 
Joure museum unaccompanied. This 
is the site where the first factory of 
Douwe Egberts was located in the 
nineteenth century. You will be invited 
to a coffee roasting demonstration 
upon arrival. Next, you can walk 
unaccompanied past the nine historical 
buildings housing trades typical to 
Jouster. These are old book printing 
techniques, the trade of clockmaking, 
roasting coffee beans, and packaging 
tea, among other trades.

Combined trip includes
-  ‘Over coffee’ package at the     
   Orchideeën Hoeve (see p.7) 
-  Entrance to the museum including all   
   sorts of different demonstrations
-  1 cup of coffee/tea with a Fries ‘Dumke’ 
   (Traditional cookie from Friesland)

Price per Person:
15 - 24 persons  € 36,10
25 - 59 persons  € 35,28
60 - 99 persons  € 34,46
100 - 149 persons € 33,63
Exceeding 149 persons  Price on 
   request

the old city of Urk
After lunch, you will depart for Urk 
unaccompanied. During the ‘Ginkies’ 
tour, a guide will take you through 
the small streets and narrow alleys 
(ginkies) of Urk’s old picturesque 
centre. The guide will explain the 
island atmosphere, surprising vistas, 
intimate little squares, typical façades, 
and the many nautical themed 
decorations during the interesting 
tour. On that same tour, you will also 
visit the lighthouse and museum, ‘Het 
Oude Raadhuis’.

Combined trip includes
-  ‘Over coffee’ package at the   
   Orchideeën Hoeve (see p.7) 
-  A guided tour through narrow alleys  
   (Ginkies), a visit to the lighthouse, and  
   to the museum ‘Het Oude Raadhuis’

Price per Person:
15 - 24 persons  € 43,10
25 - 59 persons  € 42,03
60 - 99 persons  € 40,21
100 - 149 persons € 39,38
Exceeding 149 persons  Price on 
   request 
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Verhage Fruit
Enjoy a tour at Verhage (diagonally 
across from the Orchideeën Hoeve) 
and discover everything about the ins 
and outs of the fruit business. Observe 
the sorting of fruit, listen to exciting 
stories about fighting pests, and pay a 
visit to the farm’s distillery, including 
a limited tasting during this excursion. 
In conclusion, you will be offered two 
cups of coffee/tea with apple pie and 
given the opportunity to visit the farm 
shop.

Combined trip includes
-  ‘Over coffee’ package at the    
   Orchideeën Hoeve (see p.7) 
-  Verhage distillery tour and tasting
-  2x coffee/tea with apple pie

Price per Person:
10 - 24 persons  € 41,60
25 - 59 persons  € 39,78
60 - 99 persons  € 37,47

Alpacafarm Flevoland
At AlpacaWorld Flevoland, the 
Dingemans family will introduce you 
to its herd of alpacas. While you enjoy 
2 cups of coffee/tea with local pastries 
(Ruttens brok), the family will tell you 
everything about keeping and breeding 
these exceptional animals as well as show 
you an informational film. Next, you will 
be given a guided tour of the business 
and the opportunity to pet and feed the 
alpacas. An unforgettable experience!

Combined trip includes
-  ‘Over coffee’ package at the   
   Orchideeën Hoeve (see p.7) 
-  2x coffee/thee with ’Ruttens brok’  
   (spiced loaf) incl. a small talk and a  
   introduction film
- Meet the Alpaca’s on the farm and a  
  chance tot feed and cuddle the Alpaca’s

Price per Person:
10 - 24 persons  € 38,60
25 - 50 persons  € 37,78

Tulip Route
In the middle of April/May, you can 
add the magnificent Tulip Route in 
the North-East Polder to your visit to 
the Orchideeën Hoeve. At that time, 
countless tulip fields in all colours of the 
rainbow constitute the longest and most 
colourful tulip route of the Netherlands. 
The special signage makes it possible to 
drive the route yourself by bicycle, car or 
own coach. You can make the route as 
long or as short as you want, but do not 
forget to visit the tulip show garden and 
the interactive field!

Combined trip includes
-  ‘Over coffee’ package at the   
   Orchideeën Hoeve (see p.7) 

Combined trip add-ons
-  Guide of the Orchideeën Hoeve to   
   Creil (for coaches only)
-  2x coffee/tea with tulip pastry

Price per Person:
Price on request

Winetasting
After lunch, you will depart for the 
Groot Vertroue Wine Farm in Creil 
unaccompanied. Here, you will be 
warmly welcomed by the Becker 
family. You will proceed to the tasting 
room via the garden. In that room, 
you will be served various wines. 
Wine connoisseur Jos Becker will 
tell you everything about various 
South African wines. Of course, you 
will get to taste these wines! The 
tasting sessions offer a high degree 
of entertainment, in addition to their 
educational nature.

Combined trip includes
-  ‘Over coffee’ package at the   
   Orchideeën Hoeve (see p.7) 
-  A tasting of South-Africa wines
   (including water and French bread)

Price per Person:
10 - 24 persons  € 38,60
25 - 59 persons  € 36,78
60 - 80 persons  € 34,96
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Pricelist for packages add-ons

Entrance
Adults
Children 0 - 3 years old
Children 4 - 12 years old
Gift wrapped Orchid flower
Candle evening adults
Candle evening children 4 - 12 years old

Feed for the animals
Meet the Butterfly keeper *
Meet the caretaker of the flower garden *
Meet the orchid expert (1 - 25 persons)
Meet the orchid expert (26 - 200 persons)
Meet the reptile keeper (1 - 25 persons)
Meet the reptile keeper (26 - 200 persons)
'Tour of the tropics'* 

Activities (plus admission)

€ 11,00
Free
€ 7,50
€ 2,25
€ 6,50
€ 5,00

100 - 149
pers*.

1x coffee/tea
2x coffee/tea
Cake
Apple pie
Assorted cake

Coffee and cake
€ 1,74
€ 3,29
€ 1,03
€ 1,97
€ 2,44

100 - 149
pers*.

Pricelist for packages add-ons
25 - 59
pers.

60 - 99 
pers.

10 - 24
pers.

Price on request
€ 39,50 per guide
€ 39,50 per guide
€ 39,50 per guide
€ 75,00 
€ 39,50 per guide
€ 75,00
€ 95,00 per guide

€ 11,50
Free
€ 7,50 
€ 2,50
€ 6,50
€ 5,00

€ 12,00
Free
€ 7,50
€ 2,50
€ 6,50
€ 5,00

€ 12,50
Free
€ 7,50
€ 2,50
€ 6,50
€ 5,00

25 - 59
pers.

60 - 99 
pers.

10 - 24
pers.

€ 1,78
€ 3,36
€ 1,06
€ 2,02
€ 2,50

€ 1,81
€ 3,43
€ 1,08
€ 2,06
€ 2,55

€ 1,85
€ 3,50
€ 1,10
€ 2,10
€ 2,60

* Rates for groups exceeding 149 persons are available on request.
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Standard lunch 
Different kinds of bread, cold cuts  
cheese, sweets en 2 cups of coffee, tea, 
milk or buttermilk.

To extend with:
Croquette (Dutch deep fried snack)
Tomato soup

Deluxe lunch
Different kinds of bread, baked bread, 
suikerbrood’ special Dutch bread, raisenbread, 
different kinds of cheese, Deluxe cold cuts, 
brie dots, Croquette (Dutch deep fried snack), 
sweets and 2 cups of coffee, tea, milk or 
buttermilk

Ham or cheese sandwich

Lunch
3 sandwiches, 1 with cheese, 1 with ham, fried egg, 
small salad, a croquette, and 1 serving of coffee, 

Lunch
€ 9,40

€ 1,55
€ 3,29

€ 13,63

€ 1,79

€ 8,65

Pricelist for packages add-ons
100 - 149
pers*.

25 - 59
pers.

60 - 99 
pers.

10 - 24
pers.

€ 9,60

€ 1,58
€ 3,36

€ 13,92

€ 1,82

€ 8,83

€ 9,80

€ 1,62
€ 3,43

€ 14,21

€ 1,86

€ 9,02

€ 10,00

€ 1,65
€ 3,50

€ 14,50

€ 1,90

€ 9,20

* Rates for groups exceeding 149 persons are available on request.

Chips 
Chips with mayonnaise 
Chips with croquette, minced-meat hot 
dog or cheese soufflé and sauce of choice

Dutch pancakes   
‘Pannenkoek’ plain (Dutch Pancake)
‘Pannenkoek’ with bacon, pineapple or apple 

Oriental plate
Nasi Goreng (Indonesian fried rice), spring roll 
with chicken, saté sauce (peanut sauce), atjar 
(a sweet and sour pickled vegetable dish) and 
prawn crackers

Stamppot (traditional Dutch dish) 
Boerenkool (mashed potatoes with kale) and 
zuurkool (mashed potatoes with Sourkraut) 
with smoked sausage and bacon

3-course meal
Tomato soup served in a terrine  *** schnitzel,  ham 
on the bone or chicken breast with pineapple served 
with country-potatoes, fries, four vegetables side 
dishes (2 warm and 2 cold vegetables) *** Ice 
cream in a bowl for dessert      

Deluxe 3-course meal
 Creamy mushroom soup *** small) Sole fish with 
tartar sauce, steak with red wine sauce, or ribroast 
with a creamy mushroomsauce  served with baked 
potatoes, fries and four vegetables side dishes (2 
warm and 2 cold vegetables) *** Orchid icecream 
(house dessert) or Pana cotta (Italian pudding dessert) 
with seasonal fruits

Hot meals

€ 2,91
€ 4,98

€ 4,94
€ 5,64

€ 9,87

€ 9,40

€ 18,75

€ 23,03

100 - 149
pers*.

Pricelist for packages add-ons
25 - 59
pers.

60 - 99 
pers.

10 - 24
pers.

€ 3,04
€ 5,19

€ 5,15
€ 5,88

€ 10,29

€ 9,80

€ 19,55

€ 24,01

€ 2,98
€ 5,09

€ 5,04
€ 5,76

€ 10,08

€ 9,60

€ 19,15

€ 23,52

€ 3,10 
€ 5,30

€ 5,25
€ 6,00

€ 10,50

€ 10,00

€ 19,95

€ 24,50

* Rates for groups exceeding 149 persons are available on request.
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Nuts on the table

Appetizer plate
Cheese, sliced sausage, pastry shell with steak 
tartare and 1 round with ‘Bitterballen’ (small 
deep fried snack)

Appetizer plate plus  
Three rounds of “bittergarnituur” (assorted 
small deep fried dutch snacks): 1 round of 
cold snacks: cheese, sliced sausage, pastry 
shell with salmon, wrap with smoked chicken 
and oriental mix. 2 rounds of warm snacks 
‘bitterballen’ and Oriental bites 

Appetizer plate deluxe
3 rounds of ‘bittergarnituur’ (assorted small 
deep fried dutch snacks): 1 round cold snacks: 
cheese , stuffed tomatoes, pastry shell with 
shrimps, stuffed egg, mixed snacks, and a 
tomato/mozzarella croquette; 2 rounds of 
warm snacks: ‘bitterballen’ and Oriental bites 

Appetizer
€ 0,40

€ 2,02

€ 2,73

€ 2,96

100 - 149
pers.

Ice cream in a bowl
Vanilla ice cream with warm chocolat sauce
Vanilla ice cream with warm  cherry sauce
Pana cotta with fruits of the season
Orchid ice cream  (house dessert)

Dessert buffet (25 people or more)
Two types of seasonal ice cream, curds with 
pickled peaches, home made bavarois (pudding), 
fresh fruit and whipped cream

Dessert
€ 3,71
€ 4,47
€ 4,47
€ 4,65
€ 4,65

€ 7,92

100 - 149
pers.

Pricelist for packages add-ons

€ 0,40

€ 2,11

€ 2,84

€ 3,09

25 - 59
pers.

60 - 99 
pers.
€ 0,40

€ 2,06

€ 2,78

€ 3,02

€ 3,87
€ 4,66
€ 4,66
€ 4,85
€ 4,85

€ 9,95

25 - 59
pers.

€ 3,79
€ 4,56
€ 4,56
€ 4,75
€ 4,75

€ 8,33

60 - 99 
pers.

€ 0,40

€ 2,15

€ 2,90

   € 3,15 

10 - 24
pers.

10 - 24
pers.

€ 3,95
€ 4,75
€ 4,75
€ 4,95
€ 4,95

      -

* Rates for groups exceeding 149 persons are available on request.

Terms and conditions
Opening times
Monday till Saturday  9.00 till 18.00 
Sunday and holidays  10.00 till 18.00 
New Year’s Day    Closed

Postal & park address
De Orchideeën Hoeve
Oosterringweg 34 
8315 PV Luttelgeest (Flevoland)
Telephone: 0031 - 527  20 28 75
E-mail: info@orchideeenhoeve.nl 
www.orchideeenhoeve.com

Route & parking space
The Orchideeën Hoeve is located at the edge of the North-East Polder 
(a mere five minutes from the A6 motorway). Parking at the park is free of 
charge.

Terms and conditions for reservations
-  The group rates are based on the number of adults (13 years and older)  
   The prices stated in this document are per adult. Children enjoy an   
   adjusted rate. Find out more when making your reservation.
-  The Orchideeën Hoeve does not permit the consumption of foodstuffs  
   that you have brought with you.
-  We offer a special catering service in the ‘Suspended’ Flower Garden. 
   For more information, see page 11.
-  The prices of our dinners do not include refreshments.
-  Refreshments consumed will be tallied and later included on your bill. You  
   can also have the refreshments billed per person. On average, 
   refreshments cost € 2.50 per glass.

Price changes and typing errors reserved
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